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HOPE IS HERE

By Beth Bullock McGrail

Hope is Here. I know this to be true.
I lost my dear mother, Joan, in August after a
swift journey from diagnosis to hospice to her
passing. Truthfully, making sense of what we all
went through is still a work in progress. But
thankfully, the support and love I have received
in this loss reminds me that the journey of grief
is ongoing and there is no timetable.
Just after my Mom’s passing, I struggled to acknowledge a world without
her in it. At the same time, as I often do, I was determined to uncover the
blessings of the past months. I made a list; she lived her final months with
her family close by and caring for her, Rev. Will and Ann Loos both provided
communion in her last weeks, she was finally at peace. And there are so
many more. That blessing list (which I continue to add to) has helped me to
process her passing in a healing way.
And then, as I began to clean up my parents’ house, with the upcoming
issue of the Banner on my mind and the theme of Hope taking root in my
brain, I was startled to find Hope was all around me. Remnants of support
were scattered throughout the house: slips of paper from spiritual
counselors, suggested readings that were earmarked for us to read, and so
many cards. The thread throughout was Hope.
My mom embraced Hope through her very last days on this earth. She
hoped for eternal life. She hoped that my Dad, my brother, and all of our
family would be ok without her here. So many hopes. In my loss and the
days to come, I know that Hope will continue to lead me to deeper faith, to
moments of remembered joy, and to acceptance. But one thing I am sure
of - Hope is all around us. We just need to see it.
Each of our contributors in this issue have explored how Hope is interpreted
in their lives and how it is used to counter what can be difficult realities of
life and the world we live in. Also, please take note of the Hope
Meditations service schedule on page 11. Weekly services will guide and
inspire your reflections on Hope in its many facets.
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Faith and Hope in Jesus Christ

By The Rev. W. (Will) H. Mebane, Jr.

Hope was a central theme of the sermon[1] at the State Funeral for Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
II by Justin Welby, Archbishop of Canterbury. He preached, “Christian hope means certain
expectation of something not yet seen.” That is how I understand the core tenet of our trust in
Jesus Christ. Indeed, it is fundamental to life itself. Those without hope live in darkness that can
only be overcome by faith in G_D.
There is a lack of hope in so many aspects of our world today. Much of it caused by caring more
for self than for the common good. Selfishness is rampant in everything – politics, religion,
healthcare – everything we deem important. We rely on ourselves as the sole source for bringing
joy and peace into our lives.
Justin said in his sermon, “Her Late Majesty’s example was not set through her position or her
ambition, but through whom she followed. Faith and hope in Jesus Christ.” He concluded, “We can
all share the Queen’s hope which in life and death inspired her servant leadership.”
May Elizabeth be an example of faith in Jesus, and our hope be in G_D as we serve others here at
StB’s through the power of the Holy Spirit.
Hopefully,
Will+

[1] https://www.archbishopofcanterbury.org/speakingwriting/sermons/archbishop-canterburys-sermon-state-funeral-her-majestyqueen-elizabeth-ii, September 19, 2022
Photo credit: Bloomberg
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Hope is a Rainbow
By Lynn Morse
Hope is an intrinsic part of everyone’s life.
We all hope for things….for better
outcomes, for change, for “the best”.
Hope gives us a reason to carry on and
persevere
despite
the
trials
and
tribulations of life.

Charles Snyder, a psychologist and Hope researcher says, “A rainbow is a prism that sends
shards of multicolored light in various directions. It lifts our spirits and makes us think of what is
possible. Hope is the same - a personal rainbow of the mind.”
I love this image of a rainbow being a symbol of hope. I know how I feel when I see one….hopeful!
It’s unexpected and is usually precipitated by darkness and rain. When the rainbow breaks
through that cloudy sky there is the promise of the sun coming out and things will be better!
God offers each of us hope in our daily lives if we put our love and trust in him. Wishing you all
rainbows of hope!

“God puts rainbows in the
clouds so that each of us in the dreariest and most
dreaded moments - can
see a possibility of hope.”

- Maya Angelou

Lynn
Morse
and
her
husband, Gary joined StB's in
2012 when they happily
retired to Falmouth. Having
taught children for 23 years,
Lynn now donates her time
and energy as co-chair (with
her friend Linn Wilson) to
StB’s
Episcopal
Church
Women (ECW).
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In the Midst of Our Darkest Moments
By Rev. Everett "Perry" Perine
Ten years ago, tropical storm Irene hit my home state of Vermont.
The winds weren’t particularly devastating, but the torrential rain that followed was.
Those rains became disastrous as rivers rose twenty feet or more. Roads were flooded,
homes destroyed, crops were buried under water, and communities were isolated, only
accessible by boat or air lift. Whole towns were literally washed away. But it was the pain
and suffering consuming real people that was the real tragedy, leaving some in utter
hopelessness.
Vermont news that night captured an elderly woman, a bewildered look on her face,
watching her home, that had housed three generations, being washed away – gone
forever.
“I’ve no place to go,” she sobbed. “What am I to do?”
A neighbor standing next to her put his arm around her and, in typical Vermonter brevity,
said, “We’ll take care of you.”
I have discovered in 40 years of ministry that hope is often born and realized in the midst
of our darkest moments. I have also come to believe that God incarnates hope through
the people who surround us in such moments.
May we become people who live in hope and who embody hope for others.

Rev. "Perry" retired in 2017 after 40 years in parish ministry. He has served as Associate
Priest at StB’s for the last two years. A biologist by training, he takes every opportunity to
drink in the natural surroundings of Cape Cod, whether he’s walking along the Bike Path
or watching the birds (and squirrels) that frequent his backyard.
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Heather Grey, Director of Children and Family
Ministries since 2019

It's fall and our littlest ones are back in their routine. But this
summer, fun, learning and friendship were front and center at StB's
Helping Hands Summer Camp. For Heather Grey, it was a dream
come true and for our parish, it is the start (of hopefully) a new
tradition.
Twenty little "campers" attended with some of our own Sunday School children, other
children from the area and young ones visiting family and friends in the area.
With a focus on showing the campers on how to be helpful and kind, Heather Grey, Director
of Children and Family Ministries, also designed daily creative challenges.
The campers tie-dyed tee shirts and made bird feeders (which had all been consumed by
feathered or perhaps furry friends by the time camp ended).
The kids made a lemonade stand and asked for donations if people were willing to
support Tommy’s Place, raising $200 to support the families who come to visit through
the year.
The campers decorated placemats for a Place at the Table with inspirational messages
and cards for Falmouth Fire Fighters who had a particularly busy week too with many
fires and accidents.
They planted sunflowers for the firefighters and for other town helpers.

Friendships forged, snacks consumed, smiles abounded. And the fun and learning ended
with a campers and families cookout to celebrate the week. There are so many to thank but
importantly, we thank the Behren’s Fund for the grant which helped to buy needed supplies.
What a treasure we have in Heather Grey and her wonderful vision of for our Family Ministry!
And how lucky are the children and families of StB's.
Submitted by: Susan Schmidt
Susan has been an active member
of StB's for 25 years. Her passion is
developing equity and kindness.
She teaches French and Spanish at
Falmouth HS and outside of work,
she loves spending time with her
family, traveling, sewing and doing
theatre.
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Dusting Off Memories

By Paul Gentile and the StB's Archiving Team

"Looking through the pictures is a walk down memory lane.
The people and the events of the past are a link to the future
of our church. It is a blessing to have the modern technology
as a means to connect the past with the present, and a true
joy to participate in the review." So says Candy Ogden a
member of the StB's Archiving Team.
Archiving history. It is joyful. It is fulfilling. And sometimes - it can be frustrating! So many
images that need context. Who can fill in the gaps?
If you recognize someone in the images that follow or remember the event taking place - we
need your help! Reach out to Paul Gentile (pauloncape@gmail.com). And if you don't, just enjoy
the spirit of StB's that still exists today - fellowship, family, celebration, and joy.

The Christmas Fair
StB's members or guests?

Is that lobster in that pot?
And who are our chefs?

Looks like summer, and food is being
prepared ... recognize faces?

Feasting together - recognize anyone?
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Dusting Off Memories

A StB's excursion.
Do you recognize these fun-loving ladies?

The 1960's? Love the fashion!
Who and where was this?

Certainly looks like Easter!
But who are these little ones?

A baptism at StB's
Do you recognize this beautiful family?

If you recognize someone in the images or remember the event taking place reach out to Paul Gentile (pauloncape@gmail.com)!
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God's Mission of Hope
By Deb Gemma
For the past year, we have looked
for Joy in our life together. As we
begin a new season, we examine
our call to God’s mission through
the lens of Hope.
As I select hymns for the months
ahead, I find I need to look beyond
the word “hope” and consider its
close relatives: “trust,” “faith,”
“vision.”
I also notice how often hymn texts
that start with “hope” lead to “joy,”
“peace,” and “love;” they are
inextricably bound together.
This hymn is a good example.
Please join me in finding Hope in
the words of our worship and in
each day of our lives.

“Called From Their Labors to Learn Jesus’ Way”
Called from their labors to learn Jesus’ way,
Disciples found courage to trust and obey;
By faith they moved onward past fear’s treacherous
slope
To grow in God’s mission, God’s mission of hope.
Sent far and wide as they taught Jesus’ way,
Apostles went forth with Good News to convey,
To tell of a life that no death could destroy,
To grow in God’s mission, God’s mission of joy.

Deb Gemma has been the
Director of Music at Saint
Barnabas’s Church for nearly
six years. She also serves as
Dean of the Cape Cod and
Islands
Chapter
of
the
American Guild of Organists.
She enjoys attending concerts,
reading at the beach, and her
husband’s delicious cooking.

Called by our baptism to live Jesus’ way,
We cope with new challenges in our own day:
When violence threatens and tensions increase,
To grow in God’s mission, God’s mission of peace.
Sent forth from worship to walk Jesus’ way,
We try to live out what we read, sing, and pray,
And, fed by the True Lamb and led by the Dove,
To grow in God’s mission, God’s mission of love.
Carl P. Daw, Jr. (b. 1944); words copyright 2013
Hope Publishing Co, Carol Stream, IL 60188. All
rights reserved.
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Always Hopeful
By Martha Warner Ross
I used to think of Jesus as the epitome of the ideal human: calm
and whole, patient and elegantly holy as He walked this earth,
an uber-human divinity who endured a harsh rebel’s life with a
sweet smile, gentle spirit, and perfectly timed, brilliant stories to
explain the toughest concepts so that common men and
women would understand how to live.
I lived my early years wanting to be like him, all the while
knowing I was so far from the mark that His purity only served
to highlight my great impurities. I didn’t feel worthy of touching
His hem. Heck, I knew I wouldn’t have been worthy or had the
courage to even sit on that hill while he taught early believers
what was blessed.
Hope Now
Now, after decades of study, experiential learning, and
wandering around in the ideas and concepts of spiritual beliefs
and practices of different cultures and religions, I know I have
always been hopeful.
I also know that as I have endured trauma and hard knocks in
my life I have survived because of my hope in the loving Trinity,
a faithful, teaching Father and Son who come to me in the Holy
Spirit, and are faithful to me, as I have become devoted to
them. They have surrounded my life with abundance, not only
in worldly ways, but in ways that taught me hard lessons,
strengthened my dependence on God, and created in me a sure
hope, through faith. Faith and hope: for me, they are
inseparable. It isn’t often that I radiate hope. I possess it deeply
where it is unseen, quietly assuring me after decades of
pursuing His word that I am deeply loved.
And I claim this truth: “Stop imitating the ideals and opinions of
the culture around you but be inwardly transformed by the
Holy Spirit through a total reformation of how you think. This
will empower you to discern God’s will as you live a beautiful
life, satisfying and perfect in His eyes.”*
I live in the power of hope. Hallelujah!
*Romans: 12:2. The Passion Bible Translation

Martha Ross transferred
membership to StB's this
year, from Trinity Episcopal,
KY. She is passionate about
human rights, equality, the
end of systemic racism,
writing, music, and cooking
great food. Her favorite
moments in life are those
spent with Paul Ross.
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Hope + Action = Miracles
By Sheryl Seyfert
A young Maasai girl’s life is full of darkness. She is sold into
marriage by her father to a much older man with multiple
wives as soon as she reaches puberty. In 2010, a friend and I
vowed to try and change this.
Our plan, through our non-profit EfforTZ Foundation, was to
provide the girls with an education so they would be able to
earn a living and make their own decisions.
We have since provided scholarships to over 360 Maasai
girls and 140 orphaned boys, school supplies to over 34,000
students, and 6,850 books to poor schools, including
creating two school libraries. We also run a tutoring
program for Maasai students in the Eluwai Primary School.
Some of our scholars have since gone on to become
teachers, nurses, and engineers. We’ve learned that hope
plus action can create miracles!
EfforTZ Foundation Needs Help Providing School Supplies
We currently have an extra-long list of items that the
primary schools need. At the top of the list are textbooks for
the first and second grades. The teachers are also asking
for white boards, math counter books, and exercise books.
And the students? "Pens, pencils, paper, crayons!"
We are asking for FINANCIAL DONATIONS to purchase these
items, and more, in Tanzania. This will allow us to avoid the
cost of transporting them to the country.
Thank you so much for helping EfforTZ provide the primary
schools with supplies in the past. The students are always
full of smiles and giggles when they receive them.
Won't you please make a donation?
You can send a check to our office at 447 Davisville Road,
East Falmouth, MA, 02536 or donate on our website at
www.effortz4kidz.org. Your donation is tax deductible.

Sheryl Seyfert has been
a member of Saint
Barnabas’s for nearly
14 years. Her passion is
helping the children of
Tanzania. When she’s
not doing that she can
be found with a book in
hand or taking a walk
with her husband.
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StB's Fall Events and Services
10/02 - Kids Fun Run, Church
10/02 - Services resume inside the Church
10/02 - Blessing of the Animals, 4pm on the Great Lawn
10/10 - Indigenous People's Day
10/29 - Trunk or Treat at 5pm, Parking Lot
10/30 - All Hallow's Eve Service at 4pm
11/06 - All Saints Day with Baptism, 10am in the Church
11/08 - Election Day Prayers, 8pm in the Chapel
11/13 - Guest Preacher: The Reverend Katherine Bryant
11/13 - Celtic Service, 7pm in the Church
11/20 - Children's Service, 10am in the Church
11/27 - Advent Begins
11/30 - Adult Formation: Hope in Advent

Prayers of Hope Services
Wednesdays, 12 noon, All Saints' Chapel
10/05-Hope through Faith, Creation
10/12-Hope through Contemplation
10/19-Hope through the Gospel
10/26-Hope of Eternal Life
11/09-Hope in the Church
11/16-Hope in Meeting Needs
11/23-Thanksgiving: Hope From God's
Blessings

Episcopal Church Women (ECW) Highlights for Fall
Lynn Morse and Linn Wilson, co-chairs of the ECW are seeking more StB's women to join the ECW.
In the spirit of the National ECW vision: we wish “for all women of the Episcopal Church to
become a vibrant blend of all ages, coming together as a peacemaking, healing part of the
church.” Come help bring this vision to life with the ECW!
Salvation Army Gift Program: Gifts will be purchased during October and November as a part of
the Salvation Army’s Gift program for children of families in need. The hope is that a midNovember “Wrapping Day’ will prep the gifts to be holiday-ready for delivery.

Save the Date for the 92nd Annual Christmas Fair
Saturday, December 3rd in the Great Hall
A Christmas Fair planning meeting
has been scheduled for Sunday,
October 2nd after the 10am service
in the Parish House.
Some
refreshments
will
be
provided and all are welcome to
attend.
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Falmouth, MA 02540
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